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39 Charolais Bulls on offer - 30 Polled, 8 Red Factor
Selling Agents: Elders Winton

1pm, Friday 14th July 2023
Winton Saleyards, QLD and via AuctionsPlus 
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Charolais



Glenlea Charolais was established in 1973 
with the simple vision to produce more kg of 
beef from our cows and existing land base 
using Charolais genetics. That productivity 
boost still drives our program today. From 
modest beginnings Glenlea Charolais found 
innovative pathways to grow through good 
and tough times. Our plans are to establish a 
base in North QLD in the near future. We are 
now a major Charolais seedstock producer 
in Australia as Glenlea Beef with the goal 
to grow more and cement our position as a 
Charolais seedstock producer of influence, 
supplying large lines of quality bulls to 
northern producers.

In 2021 we purchased the entire herd of 
Fairfield Charolais females from Lindsey and 
Belinda Hindle to add to our growing Charolais 
cow herd now numbering 1000 cows. Glenlea 
Beef’s future aspiration is to grow to be 
Australia’s Largest Charolais seedstock 
Business and supply large numbers of bulls 
throughout QLD and NSW to our existing and 
new clients. Our cow herd is located across 
several properties in sub-tropical coastal 
far north NSW, an environment that quickly 
finds out any poor doing cattle, only the best 
doing females are retained to enter the herd. 
During the last 18 months we have added a 
large herd base in central western NSW at 
Coonabarabran.

With 3 bull sales again this year in Winton, 
Clermont and Roma. Our focus Is CENTRAL 
and NORTHERN QUEENSLAND with our 
bull sales, now and into the future. Taking 
our bulls to our clients! Our performance 
recording and genetic testing is a key part of 
our growth. 

In 2023 we have nearly 300 bulls to offer at 
our sales and in the paddock! Our stud cattle 
are our primary business and selling bulls that 
add value to our client’s bottom line, and the 
entire supply chain is what we strive for in 
everything we do with our cattle.

Our after sales service we take very seriously 
and back our stock with 100% guarantee. Our 
bulls have thrived in the Winton / Longreach 
district and elsewhere at their new homes in 
the Clermont area, along with Emerald, Alpha 
and further north to Charters Towers, Prairie 
and Julia Creek.

Feedback has been very positive with 
repeat buying the benchmark, we 
attribute this easy adaptability to having 
generationally bred cattle with natural 
doing ability as our number 1 selection 
criteria, with performance recording and 
all the other selection and breeding tools 
we use being applied after that.

The bulls we have on offer in this sale include 
sire prospects, which are some of the most 
outstanding bulls we have available this year. 
Joint prefix bulls are from our joint venture 
breeding programs and is one of our growth 
strategies now and in the future.

The draft includes 5 bulls selected from the 
Calmview Stud, whom we have invited to 
offer bulls at all our sales again this year. 
Tough coastal bred bulls with same breeding 
philosophy as Glenlea, that you can buy with 
confidence as they will adapt and produce 
high value progeny. 

Regards,
Roderick Binny 

WELCOME TO OUR 
ANNUAL WINTON BULL SALE



WINTON BULL SALE
1pm on Friday the 14th of July 2023
Sale to be held at Winton Saleyards, QLD and via AuctionsPlus

39 Charolais Bulls on offer

INSPECTIONS OF BULLS
Available from Wednesday 12th July after midday at Winton Saleyards. 

Bulls will be penned from 10am on sale day.

30 Polled Bulls   |   8 Red Factor Bulls

CONTACTS

Elders Winton
Scott Taylor 0429 922 433

Michael Smith 0428 541 711

WWW.GLENLEABEEF.COM.AU

STUD PRINCIPAL
Roderick Binny 0409 911 791 

rbinny@australiangrassfedmeats.com

LUNCH AND REFRESHMENTS 
We extend an invitation for anyone to come along and inspect our bulls and enjoy 

lunch and refreshments on us, provided by Elders Winton and Glenlea Beef.

VIDEOS OF FEATURE BULLS
Available to view at www.glenleabeef.com.au a week before the sale.

They will also be on AuctionsPlus from Monday 10th July.

Glenlea Charolais was established in 1973 
with the simple vision to produce more kg of 
beef from our cows and existing land base 
using Charolais genetics. That productivity 
boost still drives our program today. From 
modest beginnings Glenlea Charolais found 
innovative pathways to grow through good 
and tough times. Our plans are to establish a 
base in North QLD in the near future. We are 
now a major Charolais seedstock producer 
in Australia as Glenlea Beef with the goal 
to grow more and cement our position as a 
Charolais seedstock producer of influence, 
supplying large lines of quality bulls to 
northern producers.

In 2021 we purchased the entire herd of 
Fairfield Charolais females from Lindsey and 
Belinda Hindle to add to our growing Charolais 
cow herd now numbering 1000 cows. Glenlea 
Beef’s future aspiration is to grow to be 
Australia’s Largest Charolais seedstock 
Business and supply large numbers of bulls 
throughout QLD and NSW to our existing and 
new clients. Our cow herd is located across 
several properties in sub-tropical coastal 
far north NSW, an environment that quickly 
finds out any poor doing cattle, only the best 
doing females are retained to enter the herd. 
During the last 18 months we have added a 
large herd base in central western NSW at 
Coonabarabran.

With 3 bull sales again this year in Winton, 
Clermont and Roma. Our focus Is CENTRAL 
and NORTHERN QUEENSLAND with our 
bull sales, now and into the future. Taking 
our bulls to our clients! Our performance 
recording and genetic testing is a key part of 
our growth. 

In 2023 we have nearly 300 bulls to offer at 
our sales and in the paddock! Our stud cattle 
are our primary business and selling bulls that 
add value to our client’s bottom line, and the 
entire supply chain is what we strive for in 
everything we do with our cattle.

Our after sales service we take very seriously 
and back our stock with 100% guarantee. Our 
bulls have thrived in the Winton / Longreach 
district and elsewhere at their new homes in 
the Clermont area, along with Emerald, Alpha 
and further north to Charters Towers, Prairie 
and Julia Creek.

Feedback has been very positive with 
repeat buying the benchmark, we 
attribute this easy adaptability to having 
generationally bred cattle with natural 
doing ability as our number 1 selection 
criteria, with performance recording and 
all the other selection and breeding tools 
we use being applied after that.

The bulls we have on offer in this sale include 
sire prospects, which are some of the most 
outstanding bulls we have available this year. 
Joint prefix bulls are from our joint venture 
breeding programs and is one of our growth 
strategies now and in the future.

The draft includes 5 bulls selected from the 
Calmview Stud, whom we have invited to 
offer bulls at all our sales again this year. 
Tough coastal bred bulls with same breeding 
philosophy as Glenlea, that you can buy with 
confidence as they will adapt and produce 
high value progeny. 

Regards,
Roderick Binny 

WELCOME TO OUR 
ANNUAL WINTON BULL SALE



BULL HEALTH AND FERTILITY 
All bulls have been vaccinated for 3 germ 
blood, 3 day, botulism and 7 in 1. Bulls 
have all been semen tested, both for 
motility and morphology.

SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET 
Available from Monday 10th July with 
updated information such as weights and 
carcass scans and semen tests.

GUARANTEE 
All bulls are guaranteed to be able to serve 
cows naturally at the time of sale and are 
guaranteed for 6 months from sale day. If a 
bull should prove infertile or unable to serve 
cows naturally, provided the inability not 
caused by injury or disease contracted after 
sale, the bull will be replaced with a bull of 
similar quality or credit given for another 
of our sales by discussion with purchaser. 
Less salvage value of the bull.

INSURANCE 
We recommend you insure your new bulls. 
Elders can arrange this at fall of hammer 
sale day.

AGENT REBATE 
A rebate of 2% to all licensed agents is 
available, introducing buyers 24 hours prior 
to sale and settling accounts within 7 days. 

REFRESHMENTS 
A complimentary lunch and drinks will be 
provided on sale day by a local service club 
on behalf of Glenlea Beef, so even if you 
don’t require a bull this year come along, 
inspect the bulls and enjoy lunch on us!

PHONE BIDDING 
Phone bidding is available by contacting the 
agents or vendor prior to sale to arrange for 
a dedicated agent to call you and assist you 
with your bidding.

TRANSPORT 
Delivery will be coordinated by Scott Taylor 
of Elders Winton. 

BULL PROGENY  
AND TARGET MARKETS 

I personally (Rod Binny) make a number 
of suggestions on individual lots regarding 
target markets for progeny. Many bulls will 
fit all markets for progeny as plans change 
with seasonal and market conditions. 

When making these suggestions I take into 
account physical body type or Phenotype, 
maturity pattern and doing ability, along with 
pedigree and EBVs. 

We have bred many of these bloodlines 
for generations and so know how they 
breed. These suggestions are just another 
assistance for you to assess the bulls in a 
sale environment, in a very short space of 
time, while we have watched them grow 
and develop over their life to date from birth 
to sale day. 

Having said that, many factors effect 
breeding outcomes - seasonal conditions 
from birth to weaning, your cow herd breed 
make up, management and type of country 
your cattle run on.

ACCURACY OF CATALOGUE 
Every effort is made to be as accurate as 
possible. However mistakes can happen in 
the construction of catalogue and printing, 
we will resolve any issues at best as 
possible but make no warranty.

Conditions of Sale
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Go to www.auctionsplus.com.au 
to register at least 48 hours before 
the sale.

Select “Sign Up” in the top right 
hand corner.

Fill in buyer details and once 
completed go back to Dashboard.

Complete buyer induction module 
(approx. 30 minutes).

Log in on sale day and connect to 
auction.

Bid using the two-step process – 
unlock the bid button and bid at 
that price.

AuctionsPlus will email you to let 
you know that your account has 
been approved.

Go to your emails and confirm the 
account.

Return to AuctionsPlus and log in.

Select “Dashboard” and then select 
“Request Approval to Buy”.

If you are successful, the selling 
agent will contact you post sale to 
organise delivery and payment.

Fill out your name, mobile number, 
email address and create a password.

How to Register and Bid on AuctionsPlus

For more information please contact us on:
Phone: (02) 9262 4222

Email: info@auctionsplus.com.au



Australian Charolais breeders have 
embraced performance recording as other 
countries have reduced their efforts, I have 
seen this first hand in north America.  Our 
data now is more accurate and detailed, 
making looking overseas less likely to add 
genetics that take your herd forward in 
genetic development than using Australian 
evolved genetics that are the best in the 
world for our environments and markets 
with large amounts of individual data to help 
us as seedstock producers, identify positive 
influences.

Glenlea Beef is now a large seedstock 
enterprise,  totalling 1000 Charolais 
females.  This includes the purchase of 
the Fairfield herd in 2021. We have been 
using Australian bred sires to continue the 
evolution of the herd over the last 10 or so 
years as Australian bred sires are the best 
adapted to our country and markets. The 
genetic base of the Glenlea herd is now 
as diverse as the breed in Australia, with a 
blend of many bloodlines and that meet our 
criteria and with the heart being a number 
of Glenlea cow families that have origins 
going back over 40 years, with descendants 
not only directly in our herd but many studs 
throughout the country.

Our genetic base of the Glenlea herd is 
now as diverse as the breed in Australia, 
with a blend of many bloodlines and 
different phenotypes to produce an 
Australian type Charolais. We have a 
degree of type variation, which is necessary 
with our range of markets and geographic 
footprint, from higher growth and yield types 
for northern markets over bos indicus cows 
to more moderate, early maturing types 

that suit more southern markets, but all 
assessed through the same process for all 
economic traits. This will be evident through 
the catalogue and comments, and EBV’s on 
individual lots will highlight this.

Our breeding strategy is to produce 
powerful performance cattle in a medium 
to moderate frame score with a complete 
carcass. By that we mean above average 
yield, EMA, fat cover and IMF%. Measuring 
birthweights to be able to assist our bull 
clients to make the best selections for their 
operation and maintaining calving ease 
through BW and early gestation length.  

Maternal strength focus on fertility, milking 
ability with great udders and moderate 
sized teats for longevity. While we are 
primary a terminal breed, in northern 
markets especially, Charolais x heifers are 
retained in there 1000’s, so as seedstock 
producers we must always have our 
customers and in turn their customers in 
the front of mind in our breeding decisions, 
as those decisions ripple down the supply 
chain and leave big impacts, both positive 
and negative.

Polled genetics have progress in our 
breed to match horned bloodlines for every 
economic trait. Our herd still has a number 
of horned females and these are joined 
to homozygous polled sires. 98% of our 
calves born in the last 5 years are polled, 
many homozygous, and all testing will be 
available in catalogue or supplementary 
sheet.

Glenlea Beef: Background, Bloodlines, 
Breeding Strategy & Customer Service



BREEDPLAN is a genetic evaluation tool 
now over 30 years old and proven across 
many breeds and countries. We no longer 
print a detailed general explanation in our 
catalogues for bull sales or female sales 
as that information is available at the 
touch of your phone screen or click of your 
mouse! We are happy to explain any of 
the finer points of EBV’s as they relate to 
the Charolais breed and specifically to our 
cattle, just call and ask!  In the comments 
of each lot, you will see our summary of the 
EBV’s printed for that lot. 

Customer Service is at the heart of 
what we do, we spend much of our time 
travelling to clients both commercial and 
stud to help with a full range of services. 
We provide many services to all our clients 
from the most basic to full stud breeding 
and marketing support. Your success is 
our success. We are here to assist and 
work with you and your agents to help you 
achieve the highest possible price for your 
Glenlea sired stock.

Glenlea Beef: Background, Bloodlines, 
Breeding Strategy & Customer Service

Lindsay Hindle and Roderick Binny at Winton 
Bull Sale 2021.  With the purchase of the 
Fairfield herd in late 2021, the Hindle’s 

Fairfield Herd is now part of Glenlea Beef.

Top priced bull at our Winton 2022 Sale. Lot 4, Glenlea JR R45 (P) R/F. Sired by Glenlea Just Red 
(PP) R/F. Selling for $16,000 to The Horsely Family, Hereward Beef, “Hereward” Longreach Qld. 
Photo L to R Roderick Binny, Scott Taylor (Elders Winton) and Gavin Smith (Winton Saleyards).

Our top priced bull at our Roma 2022 Sale 
Glenlea Louis R305E (P) Lot 4 

Sold for $32,000

For more information about Glenlea Beef, please contact 
Stud Principal Roderick Binny on 0409 911 791.



TORRIE LODGE / GLENLEA   KINDA NEAT 1 (AI) (P) LOT 

1  DSK PGRM KAPPA K25E (DSK K25E) (AI) (P)
SIRE: DSK KIND - A - NEAT N46E (DSK N46E) (P) 
 DSK ME ESTELLE H101E (DSK H101E) (P)
 CJC SYMBOL B1067 (OAC K1067E) (P)
DAM: CHENU KELLY 11 (RLK N16E) (AI) (P) 
 CHENU KELLY 4 (RLK J18E) (P/S) (S)

                                  May 2023 Australasian Charolais BREEDPLAN Analysis     
BW 200 400 600 MCW Milk SS EMA Rump IMF

EBV +0.9 +14 +27 +36 +38 +6 +1.4

Acc 49% 34% 35% 36% 34% 27% 30%

COMMENTS: 
Massive bull, carcass, bone and volume. Retained especially to lead off this sale. 

A real sire prospect to breed herd bulls from a Charolais or Brahman base herd or 
prime bullocks and heavy feeders. 

Fine hair, strong head and well hooded eye, docile nature.

TATTOO: BAP R7E      DOB: 28/08/2020



TORRIE LODGE / GLENLEA   KONG (P)LOT 

2  SILVERSTREAM EVOLUTION E168 083090168E (OAN E168E) (P)
SIRE: PALGROVE KANDOO K981E (PK K981E) (P) 
 PALGROVE NANETTE 109 (PK Z94E) (P)
 TR MR FIRE WATER 5792R PEMC333302 (OAU A4588E) (P)
DAM: CHENU ZIGGY 32 (RLK L8E) (P) 
 CHENU PUSSYCAT 17 (RLK E3E) (P/S)

                                  May 2023 Australasian Charolais BREEDPLAN Analysis     
BW 200 400 600 MCW Milk SS EMA Rump IMF

EBV +2.0 +15 +28 +34 +41 +3 +1.1 +2.1 +1.2 +0.1

Acc 55% 46% 47% 46% 45% 40% 46% 36% 36% 35%

COMMENTS: 
Very powerful sire, just like his brother in Lot 1. Frame, performance, carcass and 
finish. Used over Angus cows to sire composite bulls in Spring 2022. DNA tested 
polled, he had scurs which have been removed.  Ideal for bullocks and heavy 
feeders.

TATTOO: BAP R1E      DOB: 16/09/2020



TAYLOR / GLENLEA   WHITE GOLD (P)LOT 

3  LEACHMAN WHITE GOLD P002X M796550 (OAU F6550E) (P)
SIRE: GLENLEA WHITE GOLD M92 (GLE M92E) (P) 
 GLENLEA ISABELLA 1ST (GLE K60E) (P)
 LVH-FAIRFIELD LONE RANGER (LVH L36E) (P)
DAM: TAYLOR GLENLEA JENNA 5TH (TC3 P26E) (P) 
 HARLEYWOOD JENNA (WEA J29E) (P)

                                  May 2023 Australasian Charolais BREEDPLAN Analysis     
BW 200 400 600 MCW Milk SS EMA Rump IMF

EBV +0.1 +16 +33 +37 +36 +6 +1.4 +2.5 +2.0 +0.7

Acc 50% 39% 39% 41% 39% 33% 33% 29% 31% 29%

COMMENTS: 
Big strong polled sire. Length, bone and carcass with finish and a moderate BW. 
Was his dam’s first calf. Extra fine hair type. Docile nature. Sire suitable for heifers 
and cows. 

TATTOO: TC3 R12E      DOB: 15/12/2020



LVH-FAIRFIELD / GLENLEA   KODY S123 (P)LOT 

4  ADVANCE GRANDSLAM G47 (ADV G47E) (P)
SIRE: ADVANCE KODY K13 (ADV K13E) (P) 
 ADVANCE GINA B21 (ADV B21E)
 PALGROVE CELTIC (PK C632E) (P)
DAM: LVH-FAIRFIELD K74 (P) 
 LVH-FAIRFIELD STUD COW

                                  May 2023 Australasian Charolais BREEDPLAN Analysis     
BW 200 400 600 MCW Milk SS EMA Rump IMF

EBV +1.1 +13 +31 +45 +41 +1.3 +2.6 -0.7 +0.0

Acc 31% 42% 52% 45% 37% 70% 38% 36% 37%

COMMENTS: 
Massive from every angle - carcass, bone, volume, growth and Polled. Powerful 
enough to make quality bullocks from any plain brahman cow.

TATTOO: LVH S123A      DOB: 27/02/2021



LVH-FAIRFIELD / GLENLEA   KODY S122 (P/S)LOT 

5  ADVANCE GRANDSLAM G47 (ADV G47E) (P)
SIRE: ADVANCE KODY K13 (ADV K13E) (P) 
 ADVANCE GINA B21 (ADV B21E)
 LVH-FAIRFIELD BATMAN (LVH B2E)
DAM: LVH-FAIRFIELD SUSANNAH J57E (LVH J57E) 
 LVH-FAIRFIELD SUSANNAH (LVH B18E)

                                  May 2023 Australasian Charolais BREEDPLAN Analysis     
BW 200 400 600 MCW Milk SS EMA Rump IMF

EBV +1.8 +19 +38 +56 +68 +7 +1.4 +2.3 -0.3 +0.3

Acc 44% 47% 56% 50% 43% 26% 70% 39% 37% 38%

COMMENTS: 
Growth, extra finish, gentle nature and great carcass. A bull to breed the highest 
return weaners through to feeders and bullocks.

TATTOO: LVH S122E      DOB: 15/03/2021



LVH-FAIRFIELD / GLENLEA   LORD S133LOT 

6  PARINGA RIO BRAVO D213E (TOL D213E) (P)
SIRE: ELRIDGE LORD (RUU L43E) (P) 
 ELRIDGE HARMONY (RUU H14E)
 TREVLAC BRONCO (WF7 B6F)
DAM: LVH-FAIRFIELD JODIE H313D (LVH H313D) 
 BAROOLA JODIE (NCF B498C)

                                  May 2023 Australasian Charolais BREEDPLAN Analysis     
BW 200 400 600 MCW Milk SS EMA Rump IMF

EBV +1.2 +21 +47 +63 +64 +7 +1.2 +3.0 +0.2 +0.4

Acc 52% 56% 62% 59% 52% 40% 74% 49% 48% 47%

COMMENTS: 
Length, growth, carcass and finish. These big powerful performance bulls are de-
signed to produce high performance progeny from Brahman and Brahman x cows.

TATTOO: LVH S133E      DOB: 15/04/2021



LVH-FAIRFIELD / GLENLEA   KODY S148 (P/S)LOT 

7  ADVANCE GRANDSLAM G47 (ADV G47E) (P)
SIRE: ADVANCE KODY K13 (ADV K13E) (P) 
 ADVANCE GINA B21 (ADV B21E)
 LVH-FAIRFIELD BATMAN (LVH B2E)
DAM: LVH-FAIRFIELD BALI 2 (LVH H48E) (P) 
 LVH-FAIRFIELD BALI (LVH B9E) (P)

                                  May 2023 Australasian Charolais BREEDPLAN Analysis     
BW 200 400 600 MCW Milk SS EMA Rump IMF

EBV +1.4 +18 +39 +59 +63 +7 +2.0 +2.5 +0.4 +0.9

Acc 44% 49% 57% 51% 44% 26% 70% 39% 37% 38%

COMMENTS: 
Mid to early maturing polled sire, with extra finish with great data. Great doing type. 
Ideal for grass finished bullocks and heavy feeders.

TATTOO: LVH S148E      DOB: 19/03/2021



LVH-FAIRFIELD  / GLENLEA   LEVI S127 (P/S)LOT 

8  PARINGA RIO BRAVO D213E (TOL D213E) (P)
SIRE: ELRIDGE LEVI (RUU L69E) (P) 
 GRANVILLE LUCY 10 (GDA F11E)
 DSK EDGE FIREFLY F14E (DSK F14E) (AI) (ET) (P) (R/F)
DAM: LVH-FAIRFIELD N271
 LVH-FAIRFIELD STUD COW

                                  May 2023 Australasian Charolais BREEDPLAN Analysis     
BW 200 400 600 MCW Milk SS EMA Rump IMF

EBV -1.1 +8 +20 +24 +16 +7 +0.5 +1.3 +1.4 +0.5

Acc 40% 48% 57% 52% 44% 28% 71% 44% 45% 44%

COMMENTS: 
Long deep bodied, good frame, smooth shouldered bull with fine hair type and 
good finish. Low BW. Ideal for grass fattened bullocks or to turn off heavy feeders 
with a short fed option. 

TATTOO: LVH S127A      DOB: 19/03/2021



LVH-FAIRFIELD / GLENLEA   LEVI S136 (P/S)LOT 

9  PARINGA RIO BRAVO D213E (TOL D213E) (P)
SIRE: ELRIDGE LEVI (RUU L69E) (P) 
 GRANVILLE LUCY 10 (GDA F11E)
 DSK EDGE FIREFLY F14E (DSK F14E) (AI) (ET) (P) (R/F)
DAM: LVH-FAIRFIELD N250 
 LVH-FAIRFIELD STUD COW

                                  May 2023 Australasian Charolais BREEDPLAN Analysis     
BW 200 400 600 MCW Milk SS EMA Rump IMF

EBV -0.7 +8 +23 +28 +19 +7 +0.8 +1.4 +0.7 +0.5

Acc 39% 46% 53% 49% 42% 28% 67% 42% 42% 41%

COMMENTS: 
This fellow has good frame, growth, bone and finish along with a lovely slick skin 
type. Ideal for heavy feeders and grass finished bullocks.

TATTOO: LVH S136A      DOB: 01/05/2021



TAYLOR / GLENLEA   RANGER 7THLOT 

10  PALGROVE CELTIC (PK C632E) (P)
SIRE: LVH-FAIRFIELD LONE RANGER (LVH L36E) (P) 
 FERNVALE CHARITY (FEN C63E)
 PINAY 8552394134 (OAF U4134F)
DAM: HARLEYWOOD ELLA (WEA E3E) 
 HARLEYWOOD BROOKLYN (WEA B36E)

                                  May 2023 Australasian Charolais BREEDPLAN Analysis     
BW 200 400 600 MCW Milk SS EMA Rump IMF

EBV +0.3 +12 +26 +32 +39 +7 +0.7 +3.5 -0.9 +0.0

Acc 64% 55% 58% 56% 52% 40% 40% 34% 35% 32%

COMMENTS: 
A change in type in this bull. Moderate frame, massive carcass that the photo does 
not illustrate from a side profile photo. You will appreciate the extra wide topline and 
thickness on this bull on sale day. Ideal for weaners to add extra shape to attract a 
premium.

TATTOO: TC3 S4E      DOB: 04/02/2021



GLENLEA   LETHEL R62 (P)LOT 

11  FERNVALE FLIP (FEN F4E) (P)
SIRE: LVH-FAIRFIELD LETHAL (LVH L220E) (P) 
 LVH-FAIRFIELD AGINA (LVH D7E)
 
DAM: GLENLEA ROMA E928 (GLE E928) (P) 
 

COMMENTS: 
Early maturing bull with great yielding carcass. Slick skin, neat underline and strong 
head. Extra Low BW bull suitable for heifers. 

TATTOO: GLE R62A      DOB: 07/10/2020

Data Supplementary Sheet available 
on AuctionsPlus from the 11th of July 

and at the sale venue on sale day.



GLENLEA   WYOMING S502 (P)LOT 

12  DOUGLASDALE WYOMING (DOU E2E)
SIRE: DOUGLASDALE M1 (DOU M1E) (P) 
 DOUGLASDALE OLIVE 2 (DOU D22E)
 RANGAN PARK PERFORMER E30 (RAN E30E)
DAM: HUON HONOUR 3 (DG1 J53E) (P) 
 ROSEDALE HONOR Z180 (MR Z180E) (P)

COMMENTS: 
Good frame, bone, carcass and finish. Fine hair type and loose hided. Wyoming is 
a very appealing Polled bull, docile and suitable to sire progeny to suit all markets. 

TATTOO: GLE S502E      DOB: 08/04/2021

Data Supplementary Sheet available 
on AuctionsPlus from the 11th of July 

and at the sale venue on sale day.



GLENLEA   WYOMING S505 (P)LOT 

13  DOUGLASDALE WYOMING (DOU E2E)
SIRE: DOUGLASDALE M1 (DOU M1E) (P) 
 DOUGLASDALE OLIVE 2 (DOU D22E)
 RANGAN PARK SPUR E76 (RAN E76E) (P)
DAM: HUON LOUISA 2 (DG1 H35E) 
 BAROOLA LOUISA 6 (NCF Z5E)

COMMENTS: 
Very similar to his brother in previous lot, with the added bonus of being DNA 
tested PP Polled and Low BW suitable for Heifers.

TATTOO: GLE S505E      DOB: 18/04/2021

Data Supplementary Sheet available 
on AuctionsPlus from the 11th of July 

and at the sale venue on sale day.

PP POLLED



GLENLEA   JR S32 (P) (R/F)LOT 

14

TATTOO: GLE S32E      DOB: 01/04/2021

PP POLLED

WITHDRAWN



TATTOO: GLE S545      DOB: 01/08/2021LOT 

15

SIRE: ELRIDGE LEVI (RUU L69E) (P)
DAM: LVH-FAIRFIELD M216
COMMENTS: Excellent weight for age, mid maturity 
type, great carcass, great sires head and loose 
supple hide.

LVH-FAIRFIELD / GLENLEA   LEVI S545

TATTOO: GLE S138      DOB: 20/08/2021LOT 

16 LVH-FAIRFIELD / GLENLEA   LEVI S138 (P)

SIRE: ELRIDGE LEVI (RUU L69E) (P) 
DAM: LVH-FAIRFIELD L166 (P)
COMMENTS: Great carcass and bone with finish. 
Mid maturity to suit all markets. Double polled.

Data Supplementary Sheet 
available on AuctionsPlus 

from the 11th of July and at 
the sale venue on sale day.

Data Supplementary Sheet 
available on AuctionsPlus 

from the 11th of July and at 
the sale venue on sale day.



TATTOO: GLE S143      DOB: 11/09/2021LOT 

17

SIRE: ELRIDGE LORD (RUU L43E) (P)
DAM: LVH-FAIRFIELD K26 (P)
COMMENTS: A little extra frame in this younger 
double polled bull. Light red factor, easy doing and 
good easy finishing type with excellent growth.

LVH-FAIRFIELD / GLENLEA   LORD S143 (P)

TATTOO: GLE S531      DOB: 18/08/2021LOT 

18 LVH-FAIRFIELD / GLENLEA   LORD S531

SIRE: ELRIDGE LORD (RUU L43E) (P)
DAM: LVH-FAIRFIELD L203
COMMENTS: Deep sided, easy doing, mid maturity. 
Progeny to suit all markets.

Data Supplementary Sheet 
available on AuctionsPlus 

from the 11th of July and at 
the sale venue on sale day.

Data Supplementary Sheet 
available on AuctionsPlus 

from the 11th of July and at 
the sale venue on sale day.



TATTOO: GLE S535      DOB: 04/10/2021LOT 

19

SIRE: ADVANCE KODY K13 (ADV K13E) (P)
DAM: LVH-FAIRFIELD K127 (P)
COMMENTS: Classy, eye appealing young sire only 
21 months. Excellent weight for age and carcass. 
Easy finishing with slick hair type. Double Polled.

LVH-FAIRFIELD / GLENLEA   KODY S535 (P)

TATTOO: GLE S115      DOB: 15/09/2021LOT 

20 LVH-FAIRFIELD / GLENLEA   KODY S115 (P) (R/F)

SIRE: ADVANCE KODY K13 (ADV K13E) (P) 
DAM: LVH-FAIRFIELD H232 (P)
COMMENTS: Excellent type, medium maturity, clean 
underline, length, good bone and sire’s polled head. 
Double polled and Red Factor.

Data Supplementary Sheet 
available on AuctionsPlus 

from the 11th of July and at 
the sale venue on sale day.

Data Supplementary Sheet 
available on AuctionsPlus 

from the 11th of July and at 
the sale venue on sale day.



GLENLEA   PAXTON S513 (R/F)LOT 

21  DOUGLASDALE LUCA (DOU L34E)
SIRE: DOUGLASDALE PAXTON (DOU P21E) (P) 
 DOUGLASDALE ESTELLA (DOU D33E)
 AIRLIE Z47E (A1S Z47E)
DAM: DOUGLASDALE OLIVIA 65 (DOU G65E) 
 PALGROVE OLIVE 6 (PK Z523E) (P)

COMMENTS: 
Deep bodied with excellent growth for age (22 months). Loose hide and very good, 
well finished carcass.

TATTOO: GLE S513E      DOB: 22/09/2021

Data Supplementary Sheet available 
on AuctionsPlus from the 11th of July 

and at the sale venue on sale day.



GLENLEA   PAXTON S516 (R/F)LOT 

22  DOUGLASDALE LUCA (DOU L34E)
SIRE: DOUGLASDALE PAXTON (DOU P21E) (P) 
 DOUGLASDALE ESTELLA (DOU D33E)
 DOUGLASDALE VIAGARA (DOU C6E) (P)
DAM: DOUGLASDALE LISA (DOU L28E) 
 MINNIE-VALE XTRAVAGANCE A72E (SGS A72E) (P)

COMMENTS: 
Length and good weight for age at only 21 months. Good carcass with extra fine 
hair type.

TATTOO: GLE S516E      DOB: 03/10/2021

Data Supplementary Sheet available on AuctionsPlus from the 11th of July 
and at the sale venue on sale day.



 SILVERSTREAM BRUMBY B89 083060089E (OAN B89E) (P)
SIRE: SILVERSTREAM EVOLUTION E168 083090168E (OAN E168E) (P) 
 SILVERSTREAM GLOSSY S120 083010120G (OAN W120E)
 SILVERSTREAM DYNAMO D37 083080037E (PED D37E)
DAM: SILVERSTREAM OWENA H145 083120145E (OAN H145E) 
 SILVERSTREAM OWENA C111 083070111E (PED C111E)

TATTOO: CVW S111E      DOB: 19/02/2021LOT 

23

COMMENTS: 
Thick early maturing bull with excellent carcass and good bone. This bull is 
offered by guest vendor Calmview Charolais. Data Supplementary Sheet available 
on AuctionsPlus from the 11th of July and at the sale venue on sale day.

CALMVIEW   EVOLUTION 2 S111E (AI) (ET) (P/S)

Data Supplementary Sheet available on AuctionsPlus from the 11th of July and at the sale 
venue on sale day.

 BR DUKE 295 M216200 (OAU -47) (P)
SIRE: BR DUKE 261 M246564 (OAU C261E) (P) 
 BR ANN 14 F281867 (OAU -46)
 SILVERSTREAM TYCOON T41 083020041G (OAN X41E)
DAM: PALGROVE DULCIE 47 (PK B266E) 
 PALGROVE DULCIE 21 R/F (PK U5E)

TATTOO: CVW S103E      DOB: 10/02/2021LOT 

24

COMMENTS: 
Mid maturity, good carcass and finish. Polled. Data Supplementary Sheet available on 
AuctionsPlus from the 11th of July and at the sale venue on sale day.

CALMVIEW   SON OF DUKE S103E (AI) (ET) (P)

Data Supplementary Sheet available 
on AuctionsPlus from the 11th of July and at the sale venue on sale day.



 RANGAN PARK REDEMPTION E42 (RAN E42E) (P)
SIRE: GLENLEA JUST RED (GLE J5E) (P) 
 GLENLEA JANET U6E R/F (GLE U6E) (P)
 GLENLEA EMBLEM L109 (GLE L109E) (P)
DAM: HUNTER VIEW NIKOLA (HV1 N5E) (P) 
 HUNTER VIEW APPEAL (HV1 G3E) (P)

TATTOO: GLE S6E      DOB: 15/01/2021LOT 

25

COMMENTS: 
Purchased as a calf at foot from Glenlea. This bull is an easy doing, fine haired, 
easy finishing, double polled, red factor bull. Data Supplementary Sheet available on 
AuctionsPlus from the 11th of July and at the sale venue on sale day.

GLENLEA   JUST RED S6 (P) (R/F)

Data Supplementary Sheet available on AuctionsPlus from the 11th of July and at the sale 
venue on sale day.

 PALGROVE HERITAGE H135 (PK H135E) (P)
SIRE: PALGROVE MASTERPLAN (PK M709E) (P) 
 PALGROVE PANACHE 250 (PK F208E) (P)
 SILVERSTREAM EVOLUTION E168 083090168E (OAN E168E) (P)
DAM: PALGROVE RECKON N400E (PK N400E) (P) 
 PALGROVE RECKON 88 (PK G406E) (P)

TATTOO: CVW S64E      DOB: 06/02/2021LOT 

26

COMMENTS: 
Good bodied bull, carcass, mid maturity. Data Supplementary Sheet available on 
AuctionsPlus from the 11th of July and at the sale venue on sale day.

CALMVIEW   SERVENT S64E

Data Supplementary Sheet available 
on AuctionsPlus from the 11th of July and at the sale venue on sale day.



 PLEASANT DAWN CHISUM 216A PMC350100 (OAC J216E) (P)
SIRE: PALGROVE NIFTY (PK N458E) (P) 
 PALGROVE TREASURE L299E (PK L299E) (P)
 ANC KILOWATT (ANC K96F) (P)
DAM: CALMVIEW NOLANA Q20E (CVW Q20E) (P) 
 CALMVIEW NOLANA K34E (CVW K34E) (P)

TATTOO: CVW S49E      DOB: 06/03/2021LOT 

27

COMMENTS: 
Neat early to mid maturity polled bull. Heifers first calf. Low BW suitable for heifers. 
Data Supplementary Sheet available on AuctionsPlus from the 11th of July and at the sale 
venue on sale day.

CALMVIEW   SWAGGIE S49E (P)

Data Supplementary Sheet available on AuctionsPlus from the 11th of July and at the sale 
venue on sale day.

TATTOO: GLE S147      DOB: 20/09/2021LOT 

28

SIRE: ELRIDGE LORD (RUU L43E) (P)
DAM: LVH-FAIRFIELD J47

COMMENTS: Good carcass, deep bodied, early to 
mid maturity type and loose hided.

LVH-FAIRFIELD / GLENLEA   LORD S147

Data Supplementary Sheet 
available on AuctionsPlus 

from the 11th of July and at 
the sale venue on sale day.



TATTOO: LVH S144A      DOB: 15/04/2021LOT 

29 LVH-FAIRFIELD / GLENLEA  LORD S144 (P)

SIRE: ELRIDGE LORD (RUU L43E) (P)
DAM: LVH-FAIRFIELD L301

TATTOO: GLE S152      DOB: 2/11/2021LOT 

30

SIRE: ELRIDGE LEVI (RUU L69E) (P) 
DAM: LVH-FAIRFIELD H118 (P)

LVH-FAIRFIELD / GLENLEA   LEVI S152

COMMENTS: Early maturing, good bodied, 
polled bull

Data Supplementary Sheet 
available on AuctionsPlus 

from the 11th of July and at 
the sale venue on sale day.

COMMENTS: Eye appealing double polled bull, showing 
carcass and finish, slick skin. This lot and next are the 
youngest bulls in the sale at 20 months. Good weight for age.

Data Supplementary Sheet 
available on AuctionsPlus 

from the 11th of July and at 
the sale venue on sale day.



TATTOO: GLE S112      DOB: 13/11/2021LOT 

31 LVH-FAIRFIELD / GLENLEA   LEVI S112

SIRE: ELRIDGE LEVI (RUU L69E) (P) 
DAM: LVH-FAIRFIELD J98 (P)
COMMENTS: Neat young double polled bull. Carcass 
and easy doing, loose hided, fine hair. 20 months.

Data Supplementary Sheet 
available on AuctionsPlus 

from the 11th of July and at 
the sale venue on sale day.

TATTOO: GLE S901      DOB: 15/02/2021LOT 

32

SIRE: LITTLE VALLEY KEANU (P)
DAM: MULLUM HANNA K112 (P)

COMMENTS:  Thick early maturing bull. carcass, 
double polled and low BW. 

GLENLEA   KEANU S901 (P)

Data Supplementary Sheet 
available on AuctionsPlus 

from the 11th of July and at 
the sale venue on sale day.



TATTOO: GLE S907      DOB: 27/02/2021LOT 

33 GLENLEA   KEANU S907 (P)

SIRE: LITTLE VALLEY KEANU (P)
DAM: KYNHAVEN MAEVE (P)
COMMENTS: Long bodied and early maturing, with 
carcass and good bone.

Data Supplementary Sheet 
available on AuctionsPlus 

from the 11th of July and at 
the sale venue on sale day.

TATTOO: GLE S905      DOB: 18/02/2021LOT 

34
SIRE: KYNHAVEN MURPHY (P) 
DAM: KYNHAVEN NORMA (P)

GLENLEA   KEANU S905 (P)

COMMENTS: Long bodied, early maturing, carcass.

Data Supplementary Sheet 
available on AuctionsPlus 

from the 11th of July and at 
the sale venue on sale day.

TATTOO: GLE S906      DOB: 23/02/2021LOT 

35
SIRE: LITTLE VALLEY KEANU (P)
DAM: MULLUM COUNTESS 11

GLENLEA   KEANU S906 (P/S)

COMMENTS: Long, fine coated, early to mid maturity. 
Good balance of carcass and finish.

Data Supplementary Sheet 
available on AuctionsPlus 

from the 11th of July and at 
the sale venue on sale day.



TATTOO: CHA S75A      DOB: 02/08/2021LOT 

36
SIRE: CHALLAMBI QANTAS (P) 
DAM: CHALLAMBI 049 (P)

CHALLAMBI / GLENLEA   QANTAS S75

COMMENTS: Easy doing, extra finish, with good 
carcass and weight for age. Double polled bull.

Data Supplementary Sheet 
available on AuctionsPlus 

from the 11th of July and at 
the sale venue on sale day.

END OF SALE

TATTOO: GLE T182      DOB: 05/01/2021LOT 

39 LVH-FAIRFIELD / GLENLEA   LORD T182
WITHDRAWN

TATTOO: GLE S146      DOB: 19/09/2021LOT 

38 LVH-FAIRFIELD / GLENLEA   KODY S146 (P)
WITHDRAWN

TATTOO: GLE S125      DOB: 10/09/2021LOT 

37 LVH-FAIRFIELD / GLENLEA   LEVI S125 (P)
WITHDRAWN

TATTOO: GLE S180      DOB: 20/09/2021LOT 

37A

SIRE: ELRIDGE LORD (RUU L43E) (P)
DAM: LVH-FAIRFIELD H258

LVH-FAIRFIELD / GLENLEA   LORD S180 (R/F)

COMMENTS: Early maturing, moderate framed, extremely 
thick bodied young sire with good fat cover.

Data Supplementary Sheet 
available on AuctionsPlus 

from the 11th of July and at 
the sale venue on sale day.



SCX JEHU 233E

We welcome our Australian partners in JEHU:
Charnelle Charolais - QLD semen rights  
Waterford Charolais - VIC semen rights.

Challambi Charolais - NSW with an exclusive semen package.

Photos at 
5 years of age. 

Proven Breeding Bull with 
daughters in production.

Sons have sold to $CAN80,000.

Homozygous Polled (PP)

NZ Semen Rights owned by 
Silverstream Charolais.

Highest Priced Charolais bull ever sold 
at Auction in Canada for $CAD245,000. 

Our first sons of JEHU will be offered at WINTON in 2024!

●

●
●
●

Australian Semen 
Rights Owned by 

Glenlea Beef.

Trait leading sire for growth, fat 
cover with moderate BW and 
excellent EMA. Progeny are 
docile and can finish at any age 
so have great market versatility. 
Really breaks the rules in 
opposing traits of growth and 
finish. His daughters are coming 
through with perfect udders, 
extra growth and plenty of milk. 
Top 1% all growth traits, Top 10% 
Fat Cover.

REFERENCE SIRE: ELRIDGE LORD (AI) (P) (R/F) (RUU L43E) 

SIRE: PARINGA RIO BRAVO D213E (TOL D213E) (P)
DAM: ELRIDGE HARMONY (RUU H14E)

May 2023 Australasian Charolais BREEDPLAN Analysis
BW 200 400 600 MCW Milk SS EMA Rump IMF

EBV +1.0 +22 +57 +76 +69 +11 +1.5 +1.6 +2.5 +0.9

Acc 72% 79% 82% 84% 74% 61% 88% 69% 71% 68%

Big strong Polled sire that has 
produced many great bulls in 
the Fairfield herd. High growth 
progeny with good bone, slick 
skin and fine hair, with great 
carcass and ability to finish. Sire 
was a champion at EKKA and a 
very high growth bull. Dam was 
from the royal show Champion 
Gina cow family. EBVs Top 10% 
of breed EMA, top 15% Beef 
Yield and IMF%.

REFERENCE SIRE: ADVANCE KODY K13 (P) (R/F) (ADV K13E)

SIRE: ADVANCE GRANDSLAM G47 (ADV G47E) (P)
DAM: ADVANCE GINA B21 (ADV B21E)

May 2023 Australasian Charolais BREEDPLAN Analysis
BW 200 400 600 MCW Milk SS EMA Rump IMF

EBV +2.6 +24 +49 +76 +82 +9 +1.6 +3.0 -0.2 +0.7

Acc 47% 57% 66% 59% 52% 39% 73% 47% 49% 48%

Photo at 
2 years.



Trait leading sire for growth, fat 
cover with moderate BW and 
excellent EMA. Progeny are 
docile and can finish at any age 
so have great market versatility. 
Really breaks the rules in 
opposing traits of growth and 
finish. His daughters are coming 
through with perfect udders, 
extra growth and plenty of milk. 
Top 1% all growth traits, Top 10% 
Fat Cover.

REFERENCE SIRE: ELRIDGE LORD (AI) (P) (R/F) (RUU L43E) 

SIRE: PARINGA RIO BRAVO D213E (TOL D213E) (P)
DAM: ELRIDGE HARMONY (RUU H14E)

May 2023 Australasian Charolais BREEDPLAN Analysis
BW 200 400 600 MCW Milk SS EMA Rump IMF

EBV +1.0 +22 +57 +76 +69 +11 +1.5 +1.6 +2.5 +0.9

Acc 72% 79% 82% 84% 74% 61% 88% 69% 71% 68%

Big strong Polled sire that has 
produced many great bulls in 
the Fairfield herd. High growth 
progeny with good bone, slick 
skin and fine hair, with great 
carcass and ability to finish. Sire 
was a champion at EKKA and a 
very high growth bull. Dam was 
from the royal show Champion 
Gina cow family. EBVs Top 10% 
of breed EMA, top 15% Beef 
Yield and IMF%.

REFERENCE SIRE: ADVANCE KODY K13 (P) (R/F) (ADV K13E)

SIRE: ADVANCE GRANDSLAM G47 (ADV G47E) (P)
DAM: ADVANCE GINA B21 (ADV B21E)

May 2023 Australasian Charolais BREEDPLAN Analysis
BW 200 400 600 MCW Milk SS EMA Rump IMF

EBV +2.6 +24 +49 +76 +82 +9 +1.6 +3.0 -0.2 +0.7

Acc 47% 57% 66% 59% 52% 39% 73% 47% 49% 48%

Photo at 
2 years.



LOT 

12

LOT 

32Quality from the first lot to the end of the draft.

WWW.GLENLEABEEF.COM.AU

Big strong bulls adding $$$ in 3 Ways: Extra Charolais growth, 
the flatback premium and higher calving % from higher libido. 


